Perth & Fremantle Neighbourhoods

Scarborough to Cottesloe
Perth’s beach suburbs adhere to a string of glorious Indian Ocean beaches. Look forward to pubs, seafood eateries and surf lessons.

Fremantle
This arty, atmospheric harbour hood is a Perth essential, with outstanding museums and fab eating and drinking.

Central Perth
In among the concrete canyons, Central Perth has some terrific places to eat and drink, and access to the Swan River.

Kings Park & Subiaco
One of the world’s biggest urban parks next to a food-focused inner-city enclave: what a perfect pairing!

Northbridge
Perth’s nocturnal playground is fun, edgy and progressive, with an ever-evolving list of bars and multicultural eats. The Art Gallery of Western Australia is here too.

Highgate & Mount Lawley
Refined inner-city neighbourhoods with lovely parks, wine bars, cafes, bakeries and interesting architecture.

Leederville
Spend a day drifting between cafes, bars and restaurants in bohemian Leederville, not far north of Central Perth.
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